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Ar^hiieoture i'<b the- ^rb an l̂ <bC\e^\oe< ^£ating <&p^tial c^ycr'\^>r\o^>, intone*" 
exb^rî r, ^cn^ving and a^hitf-vi'rwj Vwe*>e/ L\ftr'\er\c>£*o <^an <^>m£ frs?m 3 rxjltitu^e- oF 

tbowcoz '̂' thr<?ugh the- p#"€x?nal exjwienand valuer a ^ îgner br'nge t* a allowing 
Jjpfch intuitive- arj ^determinate/ ^e î<bi£>rv5> t/> be6<?m& synthesized. Thmyh ^naly î̂  require
ments ark4 6<?nditi<?n<& ^ the- pr ĵg^t artf ite <yte., ard "through the, &eb\re& and r^uirOTente of 
th^ uber*?. ! believe the' tntfughtful integration ^ the/^ influence £ar> ^reatd- a ^ynarnio, 
unique/ an^ appropriate- ^e«?i<gn. 

My education hse allowed me "foe/ opportunity t? appreciate a broaJ rang& <?f p\ \oeoyh\te, 
approa^be# teehmque^ of architecture' and in turn, have/ enable me- t? ^evebp my <?wn 
e^ynltid^^ the^e. It ha£>, however, onl̂  prided me Hi+h a ba^ Yrwkdqb on to teutU 
the lifetime pf eduction 1 i*iM e^n er&?unker. 

h thubthe^, I will attempt the' ^yrftbesî  ^ rny e^uoatbn; the appr^a^b dealing 
with finite £0ndit\0n£, rmy intu\Viv6 visual anJi spatial development, and a continued 
exploration of my value# ae> a <de '̂\gn£r 
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Th^ int&nt of thi^ the&ie 'v0 to AtAAqn 2 cbo'\tK^ft> jnA Te,ohw\oq) Oeriter in (/^Lpry, 
Alberta, Th^ bo\utii?n ehall though ?r&\\ic?'\e> <?f g/^ir^nrrienEil, 
phyei^l ?ru4 ^theti^ i^uee. I £>h>l| .eeek-pr^i^ * 

° architecture ^td^nent th?t reflet the nature feeling the 
fun^ti^n^ w\th>n i"t 

• p <5?ene^> cfc rich interior and ^xteri^r <£pa6&e> which remain conducive'tc> the/ 
fiAnoV\or\b ?x\A <zarroundinq& 

° a uni^u£ ^££>ign th»t reflect Czkqzrye growing cuVbure, ite> 
internet i^n^l expc^ure jfe ^Uvel^piry ;>p pr&> 





"When I hear; I for^efc 

When I <be&, I remember 
When I do) I un^leretand ." 

* unknown • 

Th\^b ie> the b*b\o premie on whioh the of the ^ience ^n4 t&hnolsyy center fe b?£7&4-

There \b inherent difference between typical mu^eum<c? and eei^nee and technology ^enter^ 

fe^mdtime^ <g?ihnplvy oalle^ ^oienoe oerrtereT), Where mu^um^ eee^ to create, 2* ^u\et, ehtodt 

"handle-offM environmentt and the\r dli^ay^ foou^> 0n objeet^ of intrinsic- value,, c^nee, eenttre 

^eeK create dynamie ^paoee and display? ^here \i'i«>itor$ are, free "fa? the wonders of 

ojw^tny, b'l^l^y, |phy4?!6e, industry, natural e^ienees; and other ^I'ivWi on*? of -the technologic! 

world by beoomin<g ^n oofive participant in many varied experiments 2nol exhibits TO 

target tne ^ene^ee, emotions the intellect. 

6oience an^l te£hnoi<agy centers? have b^en ^iwib^i 2<b-

"a burgeoning new concept in the museum world" that 

"beckons both children and adults to the world of science through 

do-it-yourself experiments and a fascinating array of biological, 

physical, and chemical phenomena." 1 

The development of the oeienee center ha^ resulted due to the visiting publi6b growing ^nd 

ohar^ing attitudes, ne^e an J expectation*?. 

Part of this transformation can be attributed to changing public 

interests, expectations, and needs. The world has become more 

complex as a result of scientific and technological advances. In 

general, people are better educated, earn more, and have more 

leisure time than past generations. There are more demands on 

their time by television, sports, community affairs, and other activ

ities. When they go to museums, they like to be entertained. They 

also want to know more about the scientific and technological world 

around them. 2 

There are many typee of eoienoe pnA +eohnolo<g^ eentere which foo\j<b on divert zreze of 

eoentif 16 and teohol£>g ical world -

1. Comprehensive 

. larger, broader more fully developed center 

* generally £-at^onz.ed 36 industrially, &duo?h\onall^, eoientif loally oriented, 

but o*r\ epan several o-atva^riee? 



Industrially Or'\trtieA 

oov?tfK&\ex\c<*sb mueeum p)*oin^ oon^ider^bie/ emph^io on Wu&tri^l 

develop mente 

I^uo^ion^lly (?r!ente^ 

• usually <?pg'rz>f&d by 0ohool<&, univ^r&'itie^?, or ^vernmeote> th>t are, 

primarily exten^ione of the ol^^room er waratory 

66»enfif\C/2>W\j Orlen+e-d 

• third form of c^mprehen^'tv# e^ienoe, oenfe>r enccmp^^in^ natural 

history *>nA/or ^th&r fields in ^^i+ion to "phytic*! life- ^ence^ 

6p£Oi^ize<4 Center e 

•may fc?6U6 on ? more harron a^pe^t of e?£(enc£/ 2n<^ te^hnolo^y -

energy, transportation, health, <byvc&> an^ nature 

• tvpi^iiy smaller th^n ^mprehenetve c^ntere 

limited {/enters 

• th^e that *re limited in ^c^pe, £>iz-e< and funding 

- Science is constantly producing new facts and theories, and tech
nological advances are rapid. A science museum is a place where, 

throughout their lives, people can have direct contact with new 
technology and can experience the basis for scientific processes. 
Science instruction for the general public is increasingly important 

because citizens cannot participate in, and understand, political and 
social events of our time without a basic literacy in science and 

technology. Perhaps even more important, literacy in science is 
important for the quality of life. Understanding the living and phys
ical world around us leads to a fuller life and is as important as an 
understanding of art and literature.^ 





Calgary, Albert*, £anad* ie \ooatg«4 or the, 51 ?;r parallel} ?>zo k-m north of the 
Alberta/ Montana border. it 4>ite? in the l^wer eastern foothilieof the f^oo^y M^unt^ine. 
The f'aine of Canal's whe?t belt extend to ^he eaet of the city. Tw<? rivere wirvi through 
the ca\\]'0 the and the tlbon. The major of the tw^, (the £>oh*) divider the city 
into its? north and ^outh halxiee. P-unnin^ ^lor.^ ^Ue it ie the TraneG-anaMa Highway, 
whioh ae the name/ imp\fee, ie the m3j(?r £a4?f-weet n?ute that \\r,*^& the country'e 
^etern and western ^hore^, anM £ome< ck ite m^jor £itiee>. 

(Salary \<o a ^prawhruj city, covering r^u^jily ^ km r^,diu4? from the oity'e 
oenter^ and ie h^^mettf appro*imaTely 300 000 re^Idente. The e\t^ ba4?e<a the mapr 
p^rtion of it<b eoonomi^ livelihood on the oil an<4 industry which hae had a major 
irnpao" on th^ f'^uctuatione? of the population over theyear*©. Purine the economic "boom" 
of tre mid4o late Revertie^?, C/aU*ry a t^r^& influx of extern £>nadiarvb well a£ 
a very visible and extremely ew'iTt urban development \n the downtown 6<?re to hou<be major 
oil and ^pb corr,p^n'ie4? corporate off'\ocb. Tre result wa£ a lar^e number <?f non-de<fccrip^ 
gia^e - enoaee^ boxes? in the eify'e center (fi^ure^ 1 and 2) 

, <6ube^uently ^ Calgary wae rme <?f the cities hardest hit by the early ti^htie^ 
recee^ion, where one the abrupt halt of almost all development ^ weU 2b a 
^nt^icant .drop in popu\afion. 

In 1904, £>algary wae £>ho£>en to ho^t the \90€? Winter C^mpiee. To the city's 
benefit, thit? waea larae contributing factor to it? ^rowin^ economic ^t^biiity 
well ae it*? impact on tne city's international recognition. Thie ie reflected by the 
record number of touristy that visited the c\ty 4ur\n^ the winter <?f 19g^, in ^diti^n 
to the ^ub^e^/^ent winter ^n^t eummer £eaeon<b. 

(^^l^j^r\. hae be^n ^ainin<g ^onomie $?tabi If ty ^tea^ily( in a^Miti^n tc? the 
^itye growth a major ^ultura ;'• center. The latter \co a ^ireet reeult rf: the former, 
along with the reeent worU-wi^e expo^ur^. Thie ie ^^monetrate^ in -the eityfe 
current flower ^rvi md?re itiou^ht^ul ar^h>teetur^l development. 









The location of the is on the city's north &\dvt settled on the h'»llthat slopes up 
from the, K>ow ^iver Valley. \t overlook this vailey near '£*l^arye weet ^nd. iW 
site's eA^e*? ^re border e«d on its south si^e by trie Trans 6*naufc Highway (Figured), 
arvi on its west side b^ a. maj^r north-south teeder artery, ^ha^ane^pi Trail 
CPi'gure 4). In fte entirety, finis site ie a ^ovfncially owned quarter ^eetisn of undeveloped 
land, but this pnai^sis shall only be concerned i*j'\th <*rea soutn ^ 2^th Avenue (see site 
map pp 11). Adjacent fo the si+e's east s\< ê is ;* residential community (figure, 5), 
and opposite> its northwest sorrier \s the Umversity oP C-al^ary c^mpusffi^ure 6). 

Af2-6HITC£TUi*-AL rPCGCDCNTS 

Mflefr of the existing architecture near the site has Wen developed since the l^te^ 
Fifties and early Sixties. 

• The University of Oal^ary reflects, the Sixties modern aesthetic (Figures 7end60 
which emphasises the pronounced vertical" horiz.cntal ^rid 

• The Fccthille H<?spitait located e<?uthe«aet of the site (see' site map pp. 15^ is 
preeminently the ^rrt Sixties style, but has since/ experienced additional 
development during the early £i^hhes, which is ^<?minant in its s<?lid form end 
post-modern <0las>s atrium (Figures 9 an^ ic?) 

• Bordering the east side of the site are mostly two-story, single family 
homes built m the early o>ixhies (figures 11 and 12) 

• Due tc a hill on the opposite side of ^hs^anappi Trail } thd^ n\cw oh the> 
2d |ace-nt development is obscured 

design Implications : 

. (^han^ing times, styles ^nd values suggest the opportunity "ho explore new 
architectural directions 

£IT£ VIEUje 

The top help of the site is relatively flat, then slopes toward the south end west 
Due to the lend layout, potential viewis became apparent: 
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f\oro<b<b the site -

. U?#-!ng di^wliy fr^rn n<?rthe^£t tp e^uthke^f eornere, the vew b tine, ^lop# 
or the hill ^ro^ the nver; the river itself remains out tff site (figure-1!?). 

• e^uth from northe^t corner ^lon^ the east <?f <&ite,, tire view is 
^*in of the c*Y\>oz\rA hill. 

Off the eite • 

.fpoing 6(?uth at the ere<bt <?f the hill whi'^h s>lope^ toward "the river, there, fe? 
an extended view of the river valley (Figures lb an^ lb). 

. Look-ing wee?t ruTrthi^t from the s^me, pillion, there \h ^view of the 
f^eKy H<?untains an^ the, continuing river valley. 

the <©ite> • 

Due to its Ideation, this site, is extremely visible frPm many varied p^tnte: 

• driving bsth east west, ^poent to the site #n the Tw^na^a Highway, the 
hill Is very viable as the flat part of the site rem^ine unseen (Figure iT). 

•'raveling n^rth and s<?ufh on £>hag?n>ppi Trail, the view of the upper part of thesite 
js ob^ure^l by the hi!! '•> aaa'in *tie m^st visible part of the site is its corner as 
'it slopes aw>y to meet the perpendicular highway 

•Pnving- in f nan the west) the highway's elevation is much lower in relation to the 
•sites the view of the- eite's southwest corner is very as it rises above the 
rver v^ley development (figure 1&). 

•Tr-pye'in^ zfong > major r^ad on the rivers <s?outh hill, the eite \h completely in view >6 
ore is ?f a higher elevation f Figure 19")-

Design Conclusion 0 ' 

•The earner of the site Ntfuid be the meet appropriate loeati^n for development beoauwe-* 
•rt is the rrio^t visible to vehicular traffic'from around the surrounding ^rea 
•it is the least visible to the residential community 
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6fTE ^il^ULATICH 

Therg. :<s no formal ve-hiouUr oin^uUtl^n zcceze on the. <iite. Th? vg.h'oular ^r^und the 
Tie I ̂ 7 ' 

• Tran^anada Highway -  2 to\ j r  I>ne- highway) average <spe£^ ? 70 km/h 

•Erxit fh?m highway t<? mee4" north-bound traffic on €?ha^anap£: Tra»il and L^rde-r^ the 
^outhwe^t corner of <&it& 

• 6hag>nappi Trail - ^ four !^ne artery! that kecme^ divided a<& if pas-^eo through the 
highlyunderpay, average - 7<9km/h 

•24 th Avenue - a four Une. divided &?ule'Vard that eeper^e^ the residential di&triof and 
the university oampue, developed to aoeomodate potential w^et oampu^ gxp^n&i^n, .and 
resulting trarfio growth, averse sfeed '- 60lWh (figure 20) 

• 6ollegiate Drive- - a two Une road that oirolee the we^t end £7p the oampu^ anoi 
jnten&eet^ 2^th Avenue & the n<?rtt)ea<£?f #ntranee to the' <&ite, faming aVing.ro^d", 
averse eed : AOVm/h (figure 21) 

Pedestrian 

There ie no formal ped^etri^n ovulation, and due to the nature- of it<b ideation and -size, 
the -bite- beo^mee d d^tinati<?n rather thsn an ansa walk-<ad ^orob^ tooet somewhere etee-

• Typical Jy, the eite centered alon^ the e^t &ide,frorn the bao^'ane of the residential 
dletrie-t at intervale where the ohajn-li'nk fenoe Bcoorr\o^arc<e> oede&tnan aoee^e 

• Afte' entering the eite, there are; meandering footpath aeno^ it a^ well as one that 
follows the feriee 

Pe^ign 6ono!us>ion£ 

° Highway and major arterial that border the- eite are not £on^4?ive to entering /exiting 
tratfio due 10 nigh €?pe<>ds 

"developed "ring road" provides lo^ioai aooese onto and <7rf of site, - due to ^peede, 
pcTtenrial expansion already prrho-ipate^ ,. inter^eotion of 2^tn Avenue and Collegiate 
bnve ocouro £\rtcfr\) at norhiea^t corner <of eite 





•am, to the facr that the site bc?rd£ra resident^ ^tn^t, extra £^re must betal<-en with the 
^evejppnnent ^ vetoUr cir^uMfcn ( ?oth ^mmer^ial ^nd private-) 

• explore pt7t^nti^l patterns, pbns that provide the safest and effij'i^nt zooe&z? and 
^coe^cp &na travel aoross the- s>ite 

PU&LI6 TP-AH^P^P-TAT 10li 

Pub'lie transportation pass&s a4- the northeast corner <?f the site as it travels 
thr^u^h the university on 24th Avenue and Prive. All bus routes? through the 
university ecnneet to the city's northuie^yt le^ cf it<b Li^ht F-^il Transit System fLKT), 

(^nneete to .all ^u^dr^rrts of the oity through the downtown oent&r. 

Pesign <mp lotions? 

• dieting bu^/train oonneotions to the northeast corner of the <si+& provides p^tonti^l 
o^nnecrion between the project and the *xi<s>h'nd site entrance 

•Existing pub: io transportation facilitates aoo&ss to the- site, by the pedestrian publie 
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THE CLIMATE 



Gz\cp>r y hae a l?r<?ad temperature fluctuation from e>utnmer \o winter, ranging from -2)1*0 
fn J>nwa»ry to 29° 6 in July. Gold winter blo^ o>utthe north although fne city doee 
experience c?cc^^^ic7n^! warm westerly wind<£ that blow over the ^ocNes> called 'chinook-^", 
periodicity relieving OaLpry'^ ^ometime^ bitter cold. Summer wirvte? tend to be directed 
c?ut of the zouthwe&i. Tne- oity experiences an average 4$7mm of precipitation annually-^ 
snowfall k? a major portion of tnie. 

6al gary expertenoe^ extensive eun coverage in the eummer. On July 21, the&unriee 
azimutti angle i<e? 50° ne , reaches a p£2k altitude of 63° at and euneef occurs at an 
azimuth angle of 616?"nw - a range of 22>0a. In the winter, on December 21, the ^unri<b£ 
azimuth is 130° ee, rezoheb it<=? pea -̂ altitude of 17" at 169", and sets at an azimuth rf TiO* 
- a range of 100°. 

Resign Implications 

•The large change in e^aeona! sun pa the will have a great effect on the building^ 
image path interior and exterior; tr^m winter ts summer- t^k-e ^dvanta^d (ft This 

• Pesign ehould respond to large temperature twinge - through surface materials, 
colors*, fenestration orientation,forme eto. 

•I^spond to wind and ite> impact on potential h^at Io<bs 

•l^espond to impact of precipitation 



THE QUALITY 



On the tdlowing , I have included ^ke+ohee of projects that I believe embody 
oertain ^ualih'ee that maj^e a building become- architecture. I will not attempt to utilizetheee 
forme directly , but wi.: ^ep'ire to achieve the eame ri'ctine^e in my architecture- that £ach 
design poef?e£>€?ee. 

WWME66 £PAG£ AMP LI6HT 

6'reafe e>paoeefhar are crated by light. The oh artier of epace will change with time, with 
the day the ee-^on. 

MArchitecture ie the masterly, correct and magnificent piay of ma^ee 
brought together in light, uur eyee are ma<3e to eee forme in light; 
'ighf an^ *k\*o\e reveal theee forme..." 

le Gorbueier ; "Towards A Hew Arch\tecfure" 

W6HHE66 ^ fO^M 

Aspire to create criminal form f hr<?ugh the development of predion and rte intension 
with li^hT i form k? a large factor in cheating a memoryble place-

f2-l6HNE<o5 OP IMA£?£ 

Create, a building oriq inal form, concept and execution. Thi^ will, in turn, effect 
m£mor> and conjure images of place- ? the identity of form becomes £ynonymou£> 
with place. 

P-l6HME66 Of PDTAIL 

Generate riohne^ of epace through light and form, but al^o through detail. Pe^a:! 
fe> where the pro|eet bec-omee unified by embodying the concept and perfecting it to ite 
ultimate refinement. It brings even large ^acee down to ttie ecale of the individual 
experiencing it. 

eXPDNEHOC 9r Arrf^OAM AMP CMTP-'Y 

Create clarity, humanity and anticipation through articulation of appro^oh and entry. 
". \b not intended io 3N& or overwhelm (but) to welcome the visitor 
<2~«d to evoke a desire to enter,i! 

Richard Meier 



W6HNE6S 0T SPACE AMP LI6HT 

Church and flrifch Community Hal! • A!w AaJttf 
J^-iola near &o\oqr\a , Italy 



or rom 
M cfore, • Pame/ - du • rbut • Le Gor[?uz>\&r 
F-oncharnp, France* 

i ! 



p-iomtee or IPEMTITY 
:6ydn£y Oyera fiou&e • Jdrn Utzon 
:6yd ney, Australia 



N6HNE6S Of PCTAIL 
Fair eft &oor<b for Pran^ie? Little 
h^uee' • Wayz aba, Minn £6^2 
Pranl4- LI 0yd Wright 



EXmhOt or AWWAGW ANP CMT^-Y 
The High Mu^um • K\chard Meier 
Atlanta, 





As descri\?eA previously , a eo\&r\o& and technology center focuses its efforts on ttfaohi'n^ 
the, ideas, and theories of scientific and technological advances through hands-on 
experimentation. [ believe the environment I create must fate this function as rte 
primary concern. This solution shall te people-oriented. I will attempt to create spaces 
"th^t <are rich indefaii > rich in spatial qualify achieved through development and manipulation 
of form arA light. 

because eft its beaten, I fe^l there is an opportunity to create architecture that 
establishes an identily for the Center as we I as for £al^ary through purify and 
originalify of and thrau^h the mulfipiicity eft the<S£. 

£<?nsideration must be^iven to several existing conditions: There are several positive 
views from the site, as previously outlined. These views ^h<^uid be manipulated and 
framed to create dynamic effete in and from the spaces 'in which they occur. forms 
and their locations will be effected by these views. Another condition that W'III impact 
1 he architecture- is the climate. 0p3£66 , according to their function, eh^ll k oriented 
appropriately to respond to various climatic conditions. Circulation of pedestrian and 
vehicular traffic onto site shall respond to existing traffic patterns, lay of the- S! te, 
existing land uses. 

After analysing the site far all of these conditions, it (becomes apparent that, t<? take 
full advantage of the views, li^hf and visibility of the eife, the sitek eouthwest earner 
is the most appropriate location for the project. 

After deter mirYj the bes+ and most \oqio*\ position for the project, the second task- is to 
decide ^"he most appropriate p^tbfe) to the project from off the site, both pedestrian and vehicular. 
There is a need to be sympafhefie to the adjacent residential community by maintaining their 
exiVhna views, and pay due consideration to traffic constraints. As previously discuesed, 
the sites northeast corner would be the most appropriate entry node. 

The resolution of thi^ ta^k (ft determining the paths to the Center will primarily by the lay 
of the site. I propose to investigate the circulation of vehicles d^wn th<2 east side of 
the site then across; pedestrians wouid v^ntur^ diagonally across the ^ite (a nore 
direct approach to the Genter. Also invesfi^a+e pub! \o transportation"loop" and how 
itoouid coordinate with other circulation paths. 

In the zoning section of this document, the orientation of the centers spaces will be 
discussed in con junction to t"his synthesis. 
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I Relieve that ^pprwa^h,entry ^ir^ubfbn will the ^f tHte 
that will, ae they say,'make ^rbr^k-1 it. The High Mue^um by N/hard H6ier/^mt^ie^ 
the £l2rity ; refinement 2nd effi^ien^y I wi'^h t<? p^hiev# in thie project. I a I intend 
far it ft? be6<?me mora iti^n fun^ti^na! - it muet, in iteeif; architectural Ciuhty. 



High specific 
Turning to the specifics of the High: it gains its power 
by the conflict between two orders, a large square in 
plan ts divided into four quarters, three containing equal 
squares. The fourth explodes into a contradictory radial 
order. The three equal squares hold corner towers (a 
distinction not articulated internally) which bridge 
together to form the galleries. The expressive third 
quarter contains all the public life of the architecture — 
entry ramp, vestibule, lecture theatre and atrium. In the 
first published designs the explosive force of the 
entrance quadrant was anchored by cubic entrance 
porch at the roadside; it was both fragment and ideal. 
Ideal in the sense that it maintained the memory of the 
form that had been exploded. The gate that replaces it 
half way up the ramp, fails to establish any dialogue to 
the master order, and in a sense trivialises and makes 
picturesque what should have been a paradoxical 
confrontation of forms. 
The paradox that remains presents a series of formal 
and plan moves that must be among the most brutal in 
Meier's work. Turning back from the top of the ramp to 
the entrance doors takes one past a patchwork of 
unresolved elements. The sinuous elegance of the 
vestibule ushers the visitor forward into the atrium and 
confusion. At first there is nothing to suggest where to 
go, or what the experience might be. The junction is so 
abrupt that it seem as if the architect wishes the visitor 

to take stock, readjust to the demands of the 
architecture and be^in carefully to read and experience-
Consistent with Enlightenment typology, this is 
architecture whose content is in its form, ft shows no 
concern with technology. It shows no concern with 
social or political display. Its ideological nature is in its 
gS$entiaLhVm?ni$nr shgping.fln arghitggjyrg^tcfi'is.^ 
in a physiological sense, man centered. From the point 
of entry the visitor is placed in a multiplicity of frames. 
Frames which turn spectactor into performer, turning 
floor into stage, and wall into set. The ensemble as 
theatre makes endless portraits and intriguing social 
vignettes of all the participants. Significantly it provides 
a new social setting in which to enjoy art. In the galleries 
where the aedicular enclosures are pierced by window 
like openings, the experience recalls the domestic roots 
of the art museum, creating an intimacy with the 
objects that enhances their pleasure. 
There is an unresolved conflict in all this. Meier writes 
that the building is designed to encourage people to 
'experience the art of architecture as well as the art 
displaved'T AnJ this has led to two orders of 
architectural experience. The public architecture is 
dramatic, engaging and powerful. The gallery 
architecture is modest and undemanding, as is much of 
the High collection. Viewing the art in the museum is 
enjoyable, but not as compelling as experiencing the 
architecture. The piercing light of reason saturating 
every corner proves too intense not just for 
contemplation, but for the chemistry of paint. The inner 
walls of the atrium must, of necessity, be constructed to 
defend the galleries against the light. These walls are 
incomplete and allow the daylight to penetrate in such 
way that despite Meier's exquisite interior architecture 
one is aware of a greater presence outside these 
intimate places. 
The art is beautifully displayed. And use will in time 
establish a fitting balance between architecture and art. 
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In presenting the design for the 
High Museum to its board of 
directors, architect Meier 
emphasized that the building "is not 
intended to awe or overwhelm " but 
"to welcome the visitor and to 
evoke a desire to enter." To this 
end, in addition to opening the 
transparent facade wide, he has 
made of the entry experience from 
the street a celebratory processional 
via a long sloping ramp, along a 
side wall, through a freestanding 
portico, past the revetments of the 
auditorium, and on to u curved 
porch and the reception lobby 
leading into the great skylit at num. 
The welcoming ramp, a gesture to 
street and city, also anticipates the 
quarter-circular interior ramp that 
is the museum s principal formal 
and circulatory element. 

2)7 



Although the reference to the 
Guggenheim Museum is obvious in 
its focus on a monumental central 
space and curved-ramp circulation, 
Meier's scheme for the High 
Museum overcomes the original's 
shortcomings as a place for the 
display and viewing of art by 
making a clear distinction beticeen 
path (the ramp) and destination 
(the galleries). The singular 
qualities of the Guggenheim—the 
experience of viewing art from long 
range as well as close up and from 
constantly changing vantages, and 
the pervasive presence of the 
atrium as referent—are recaptured 
in the High, however, and enhanced 
by the opening of the atrium trail to 
permit outdoor views and admit 
natural light. The sense of even t 
that accompanies upward 
movement through the building is 
further heightened by the 
enticement of yet-unseen art 
glimpsed around the only-partial 
screening of the gallery walls 
overlooking the atrium. 
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All  e?p^££<c? f o  be oor\z>\dereA for project ehall be c^rtopnteA ae Publb , -Private, 
or Private : 

rueus 

Exhibi t ion Opaoe^ -

Entry / Foyer 

Th^tretfe 

f^taurant/O^fe 

6ift 6h0p 

l^e^tnpcm^ 

6EMI-PF-IV4TE: 

Theatre 

f^taurant 

kitchen 

F-c£?t roc me 

• M^+hem^Wc^ 
-Forces 
• Microcosm 
o Ulavee 
•My human 
Exhibit Workshop 
• coat check-/information/ticket bo?th 

Person 

150 Pen=>o>n 

efl-FCCT 

1 100 
1 700 
MOO 
1 bOO 
1000 

bbO 
1 500 

2BO 

500 

<e>o 

AOO 

1 000 

1 <olb 

9 00 

400 

PRIVATE 

Off iee£> Pi rector 
F-ece-ption / &ueine^€? P^pArtment 
<2pcr^ti<7n£> / E^hibite 
Public Relatione 

200 
300 
300 
130 



inference £75 

6i&f<?di2! *2x10(9 200 

^U£TOTAl ** 17, 000 

Monica 1 7"/. <?f subtote! 1 190 

Oir&ii l^fi^n 15* % of eu btofa-I Z 530 

TOTAL <2*2 FEET ZO, 740 

Parking 200 c-srsj ©c,ooo 



ZONING • 
• 



This section rf the ^cowment shall describe the ^p^cee previous y outlined in the program 
wtti rtoprA to ita ẑ nin  ̂ or.where each <&houU occur on the îie , and which spaces should 
b e  a d j a c e n t .  6 e e  z o n i n g  d i a ^ r ? m  ( p  )  

-The entry should a^Mress petfeefrian and vehicular appr^ac^n from the northeast. 
° Parhn^ should aie£? remain to the northeast to Keep vehicles out of view from 

main roads? abound the s?ite 
•The entry to foyer area shall have several ad|aeenoi£s> -

-the transition into public and private spacer 
-the coat check, information and admission 

"There will be a division between the public <area and the ^emi-private and private 
^rea<s?. 

• Pevelop a well-distinguished antral circulation spine that coherently leads ? visitor 
past all exhibits and theaterette - it should be eentral so that there is an 
identifyable e-ore - it be oriented so that it can make use of overhead 
lighting 

-IAJI+hin fhe EXHIBITION spaces, there will be an exhibition workshop where visitors 
can watch displays etc ^re being constructed (n<o exterior exposure) 

"Exhibition spacer should rebate around the circulation core to the south- this 
exposes ^ach space to a progressive, ohan^m^ view of +he river valley , as well as 
chan^in^ bu" strong exposure to southern sun. These spacee should be 
somewhat in^iar^ly fe^us^d, so fhe views should be limited , and southern li^hf 

I- should become indirect fn places. 
„ After completing +he tour, the ^if4" shop should be ^djacenf to the circulation spir^ 
• Reetwm are to be located ad jacent to the fo>yer. 
ofhe eaf£ should aso be within the foyer, but should b^ve the potential to neeeive 

sx?me southern exposure and southern view (deck?) 

•There will b^ an ^d:3£enoy between the entry and the operate, ^emi - private and private 
spaces.This' s for security as well as the different operational hours of these 
spaces. 

•The theatre will be closely zccc^ible from the pubiie space ^ue to its? potential 
adaptability xor a number eft presentations for different groups. If shall be 
plaeed to tne north as it is an inwardly focused spa^e and does not require 
3 view There i^, potential to explore the \jfot of northern light. 

•The restaurant, fo" use by the general public will b£ locate to the ne^f te> maximize 
view* eft the nnountain<<?, an^ the late-day e?un. 

• Support epaces <&h^|| be clc^^ly a^[acenf C Kifchen, bathrooms') 



'The private €?h<?ul^ be ^ble +c be epmple+gly eepera^e f r^m the ^emi-private 6pP£6£-
•^ffsbe^ ^re e^ufh-fa^in^ +<9 maximize potential vj&Ab and southern expire 
'Officer ?re\o\& ?d\?cenf to conference room,whioh ?\go 12>*&& advantaged e^ufh-w^et 

vien^. 
•6upp<?rt ^paeee f^r ^ffieee to be a^jaeervi- bun^e and b^thr^ms) 

eA eee<?ndary drive ^h^uid be leafed for ^erviee vehicle*? +ha~ facilitates l^adirvg 
and unloading 

• Mecnani^al apzceto \?e centrally leafed bel^KJ mapr public <s>pae<£. 
•G\a4&04\*\ eh^uW be l^a+ed a^p^ent tc? r^btr^me C b<?+h in pub W o  and private") 
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